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We present a microwave quantum refrigeration principle based on the Josephson effect. When a supercon-
ducting quantum interference device (SQUID) is pierced by a time-dependent magnetic flux, it induces changes
in the macroscopic quantum phase and an effective finite bias voltage appears across the SQUID. This voltage
can be used to actively cool well below the lattice temperature one of the superconducting electrodes forming
the interferometer. The achievable cooling performance combined with the simplicity and scalability intrinsic
to the structure pave the way to a number of applications in quantum technology.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the key lessons we learn from themodynamics is that
in order to extract heat from a system we must spend energy
in the form of work. We can thereby use this effect to cool
that system. However, as soon we generate a thermal gradient
between the system and its surrounding, a heat flow opposite
to the thermal gradient tends to restore thermodynamic equi-
librium. For these reasons, to be of practical use, we must be
able to sustain over time the thermal gradient by performing
continuously work on the system. The simplest way to do this
is to cyclicly drive the system out-of-equilibrium. These prin-
ciples are at the basis of any (macroscopic or microscopic)
thermal machine and refrigerator.
In the push towards device miniaturization and quantum
technologies, it has become of pivotal importance the real-
ization of high-performance nanoscale electronic coolers1,2.
There are several successful solid-state quantum refrigeration
schemes exploiting superconductors most of which are based
either on normal metal-insulator-superconductor (NIS)3–11
or superconductor-insulator-superconductor (SIS)12–15 tunnel
junctions, even in combination with magnetic elements16–19.
In such systems, electronic refrigeration occurs thanks to the
presence of the energy gap in the superconducting density of
states. The latter provides an effective energy-filtering mech-
anism yielding a substantial electron cooling upon voltage bi-
asing the tunnel junction near the gap edge1,2.
Here, we propose and analyze the concept for a microwave
Josephson refrigerator (MJR) [see Fig. 1 a)]. The structure
we envision is a superconducting quantum interference de-
vice (SQUID) which allows us to control the dynamics of
the macroscopic quantum phase through an externally ap-
plied time-dependent microwave magnetic field. The oper-
ating principle of this refrigeration method is based on the
recent discovery that a driven SQUID can generate intense
voltage pulses20–22. These voltage pulses can be used to ac-
tively transfer heat from one superconductor to the other and,
therefore, to cool one of them. The whole process is fully
phase-coherent since it critically depends on the induced dy-
namics of the superconducting phase.
For a realistic structure, we obtain sizeable cooling perfor-
mance. The superconducting electronic temperature can be
reduced from 70% to 40% depending on the fabrication pa-
rameters, and the temperature working regime. In particular,
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FIG. 1. a) A superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID)
pierced by a time-dependent magnetic flux Φ(t). Si, ∆i, Ti, ϕi de-
note the superconductor, the energy gap, the temperature and the
superconducting phase difference, respectively. Ibias is the dissipa-
tionless supercurrent used to bias the interferometer. b) Equivalent
electric circuital description of the SQUID. The parameter C, RT , LJ
are the total capacitance, resistance and Josephson inductance of the
SQUID, respectively; Ibias is the biasing current and V (t) is the ef-
fective voltage generated by the external drive. c) Critical current IC
versus magnetic flux Φ for an asymmetric SQUID (black line). I+ is
the maximum critical current of the SQUID, and Φ0 is the flux quan-
tum. The red curve represents the modulation of the magnetic flux
centered around one of the interference nodes. d) Heat current flow-
ing through a Josephson junction vs bias voltage V for ∆2/∆1 = 3.3:
Pqp, Pcos and Psin are represented in solid blue, red dashed and purple
dotted curves, respectively. The yellow shaded region in the figure
denotes the working voltage interval in the discussed example. Here,
E=∆22/(e
2RTi), ∆2 = 200 µeV, and RTi is the normal-state resistance
of each Josephson junction.
the MJR behavior depends on the resistance and capacitance
of the SQUID junctions as well as on the gap engineering of
the two superconductors forming the interferometer. Depend-
ing on the final purpose these can be, in principle, fine-tuned
to optimize this refrigeration scheme. Important advantages
of this cooling structure stem from the simplicity of its design,
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2from its scalability, and from the fact it can be operated at a
distance. As a matter of fact, the only requirement is an exter-
nal microwave magnetic field. These facts open the way to a
number of possible applications. Connected to other quantum
devices it can be used to remotely cool down them. Further-
more, arrays of parallel MJRs can be engineered to extract
heat from large devices, and to quickly and efficiently cool
down them.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II and III we
discuss the device heat transport properties and its dynamics,
respectively. In Sec. IV, by using a power balance equation,
we estimate the device cooling performances. Section V con-
tains our conclusions.
II. HEAT CURRENT
We consider a SQUID [as shown in Fig. 1 a)] com-
posed by two different superconductors S1 and S2. Its electric
and thermal state is characterized by the two superconduct-
ing phases ϕ1 and ϕ2 across the Josephson junctions (JJs).
We neglect the inductance of the superconducting loop so
that the phases are related by the flux quantization condition,
ϕ1−ϕ2+2piΦ/Φ0 = 2pin, where n is an integer, Φ is the ap-
plied magnetic flux through the SQUID and Φ0 ' 2× 10−15
Wb is the flux quantum. The SQUID is connected to a gen-
erator that supplies a small non-dissipative bias current Ibias
[see Fig. 1 a) and -b)]. Its only purpose is to give a preferred
direction for the dynamics of the phase20–22. A part from this,
there is no need for additional connections, and the device can
therefore be isolated.
The coherent thermal transport properties of Josephson tun-
nel junctions have been studied both theoretically23–28 and
experimentally29–32. We denote with V the voltage drop
across the JJs, with ∆i and Ti the energy gap and the tempera-
ture of the i-th superconductor, respectively. The heat current
Pi(t) flowing between two tunnel-coupled superconductors S1
and S2 through the i-th JJ consists of three contributions23–28,
Pi(t) = Pqp,i(V )+Pcos,i(V )cosϕi(t)+Psin,i(V )sinϕi(t). (1)
The powers Pqp,i(V ), Pcos,i(V ) and Psin,i(V ) are the quasi-
particle, and the anomalous heat currents, respectively. They
read
Pqp,i(V ) =
1
e2RTi
∫
dE N1(E− eV )N2(E)(E− eV )[ f1(E− eV )− f2(E)]
Pcos,i(V ) =− 1e2RTi
∫
dE N1(E− eV )N2(E)∆1∆2E [ f1(E− eV )− f2(E)]
Psin,i(V ) =
eV
2pie2RTi
∫
dε1
∫
dε2
∆1∆2
E2
[1− f1(E1)− f2(E2)
(E1+E2)2− e2V 2 +
f1(E1)− f2(E2)
(E1−E2)2− e2V 2
]
. (2)
Here, f j(E) = 1/(1+ eE/kBTj) is the Fermi distribution func-
tion, N j(E) =
∣∣∣∣∣ℜe
[
E+iγ√
[E+iγ]2−∆2j
]∣∣∣∣∣ is the smeared BCS density
of states, γ = 10−4∆2 is the Dynes broadening parameter5,33,
and RTi is the normal-state resistance of each junction com-
posing the SQUID.
By choosing superconductors with different energy gaps al-
lows us to create a thermal asymmetry in the structure34–36.
Its effect is captured by the asymmetry parameter r = ∆2/∆1
which, in the MJR, has the purpose to improve and optimize
the device performance.
An example of the heat current contributions (2) vs bias
voltage across the SQUID is shown in Fig. 1 d) for r = 3.3
and T2 = T1. To optimize the heat transport we will focus in
the region around V = (∆2−∆1)/e where the quasi-particle
and cosine are maximal.
Equations (2) remain valid even in presence of a time-
dependent voltage if the quasi-particles can be considered in a
Fermi distribution, i.e., not out of equilibrium. This assump-
tion is at the basis of any calculation and experiment based on
the Josephson effect and it is usually satisfied even in presence
of fast oscillating voltage37,38. Since the physical process un-
derlying the heat and the charge transport is the same38, the
above equations should have similar vast range of validity.
III. SQUID DYNAMICS
The dynamics of a driven SQUID can be complex and
must be solved numerically. We rely on the driven resis-
tively and capacitively shunted Josephson junction (RCSJ)
equation20–22. By introducing the phase ϕ = (ϕ1 +
ϕ2)/2, the Josephson current flowing through the SQUID
IJ = Ic1 sinϕ1 + Ic2 sinϕ2 can be written as IJ [ϕ;φ(τ)] =
I+[cosφ sinϕ +R sinφ cosϕ]. Here, φ = piΦ/Φ0 is the nor-
malized applied magnetic flux, I+ = Ic1 + Ic2 , R = (Ic1 −
Ic2)/(Ic1 + Ic2) = (RT2−RT1)/(RT1 +RT2) (assuming that Ici ∝
1/RTi ) and Ici is the critical current of the i-th junction. We
assume junctions with the same capacitance Ci but different
critical current and resistance. We can write the RCSJ equa-
tion as
h¯C
2e
ϕ¨+
h¯
2eRT
ϕ˙+
h¯R
2eRT
φ˙ + IJ [ϕ;φ(τ)] = Ibias (3)
where C = C1 +C2 = 2C1 and RT = RT1RT2/(RT1 +RT2) are
the total SQUID capacitance and resistance, respectively (see
Appendix A).
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FIG. 2. Time dependence of the voltage V a) and of the heat
current P b) trough the SQUID for different tunneling resistances
RT = 7,6,5 Ohm. The parameters are C = 100 pF, normalized bias
current Ibias/I+ = 2× 10−2, and drive frequency ν = 1 GHz for a
SQUID with junction asymmetry of R = 0.05. The voltage dynam-
ics is averaged over the heat transport time τheat = 10 ns. The inset
in panel b) shows the oscillating behaviour of the heat current for
RT = 7 Ohm. The resistances are expressed in Ohm.
The solution of Eq. (3) combined with the flux quanti-
zation condition gives immediately the dynamics of ϕi and,
through the Josephson relation, the voltage generated across
the junctions (V ). From these, we can directly calculate the
time-dependent heat current transferred across the i-th junc-
tion Pi, and the total heat current flowing through the SQUID
as P = ∑i=1,2 Pi39. Since the system is driven and has, in gen-
eral, a complex dynamics, the relevant quantity is the average
power transferred within a time interval t0. This is obtained by
calculating the heat transferred as Pav(t) = (1/t0)
∫ t+t0
t dtP. In
the following, we consider a simple monochromatic drive of
the magnetic field, Φ(t) = ΦM cos(2piνt) +Φm, where ν is
the drive frequency, while ΦM and Φm are the maximum and
minimum magnetic flux, respectively.
The dynamics of the phase ϕ has very different behaviors
depending on the parameters of the SQUID and the external
drive. For our purpose, they can be distinghuised by the pres-
ence or the absence of phase jumps20–22. We can select a pri-
ori which dynamics to induce by driving the magnetic flux
across or avoiding an interference node of the critical current
at nΦ0/2, as shown in Fig. 1 c)37. In the absence of crossing,
the phase dynamics follows the drive modulation. In such a
case, from the Josephson relation, the effective voltage ap-
pearing across the SQUID is quite small (i.e., of the order of a
fraction of µV ∼ 10−3∆2/e for 1 GHz frequency drive). For a
realistic drive source, it therefore leads to a somewhat limited
heat transfer across the interferometer preventing an efficient
electron cooling [see Fig. 1 d)]. The alternative choice is
to let the magnetic flux to cross an interference node, as dis-
played in Fig. 1 c). Recently, it has been shown20–22 that when
this occurs the superconducting phase undergoes a sequence
of fast pi jumps. This corresponds to sharp voltage pulses de-
veloped across the SQUID junctions. Under this condition, a
moderate frequency drive can generate from some hundreds
to thousands of higher harmonics20–22. This frequency up-
conversion allows us to reach sufficiently high voltages and,
thus, the peaks in Fig. 1 d) where the heat current and the
cooling power are maximized.
The other important ingredient is to include a finite SQUID
capacitance C of the order of ∼ 50− 100 pF. The latter in-
troduces a time scale τ = RTC in the RCSJ dynamics, and
allows to sustain a large effective applied voltage across the
interferometer over long times. In other words, if τ is large
enough, near voltage pulses are broadened until they merge
together leading to a constant effective voltage applied across
the SQUID.
The dynamics of the interferometer depends on the com-
bination of the SQUID intrinsic parameters, i.e., C, RT , R
and r, and on the external ones, i.e., ν . Even if the details
may change, we always observe that the system, after an ini-
tial transient, reaches a stationary state characterized by con-
stant voltage with fast oscillations superimposed [see Fig. 2].
These oscillations are usually fast with respect to the heat
transport time τheat between superconductors. This can be es-
timated of the order of∼ 10−103 ns (see Ref.40 and Appendix
B). Therefore the effective voltage relevant for thermal trans-
port is averaged over this time-scale. Examples of the voltage
dynamics average over τheat = 10 ns are presented in Fig. 2 a)
for different values of the tunneling resistance. Notably, the
stationary voltage seems to depends on RT and C but not on
the driving frequency as soon as ν > 100 MHz. In our calcu-
lation we set a standard drive frequency of ν = 1 GHz. Such
a frequency allows us to safely neglect the heating due to the
photon-assisted tunneling induced by the drive, as this usually
becomes relevant above frequencies of the order of 10 GHz41.
The SQUID fabrication parameters can be tailored so that Vstat
is close to the matching peak at (∆2−∆1)/e thereby maximiz-
ing the cooling power [see Fig. 1 d)]
An example of the instantaneous transferred power P is
plotted in Fig. 2 b). From this we can obtain the time av-
eraged power Pav in the stationary regime. To calculate it we
have taken different t0 so to have Pav independent of its spe-
cific value. It is worthwhile to emphasize that in the stationary
regime the phase grows linearly in time, i.e., ϕ ∝Vstatt. There-
fore, the average cosine and sine heat current terms vanish,
and thermal transport essentially occurs thanks to the quasi-
particle contribution. Yet, we stress that this effect is com-
pletely phase coherent since phase dynamics is the essential
ingredient to enable heat transfer across the structure.
IV. COOLING PERFORMANCE
Let us now analyze the cooling performance achievable in
a realistic structure. We consider the electrode S2 to be large
enough so that it can be treated as having infinite heat capac-
itance, and to be well thermalized with the lattice phonons
residing at bath temperature, T2 = Tbath. Differently, the su-
perconducting lead S1 is taken to be small so that any heat
4current flowing through it may easily change its temperature
and cooled. It is useful to first discuss the cooling process
from the point of view of the SQUID alone. If the two su-
perconductors reside initially at the same temperature equal
to the bath temperature, i.e., T initial1 = T2 = Tbath, the driving
magnetic field leads to quasiparticle cooling in S1. As soon
as we establish a thermal gradient across the SQUID, the heat
flows in the thermodynamical direction from the hotter to the
colder superconductor. The final stationary temperature and
temperature gradient in the system is reached when these two
competing effects balance each other.
In the above picture we have neglected the energy ex-
changed by quasiparticles in S1 with the phononic bath. The
heat current flowing between the electrons at temperature T1
and lattice phonons at temperature Tbath is given by42,43
Pqp−ph(T1,Tbath) =− ΣV96ζ (5)k2B
∫
dEE
∫
dεε2sgn(ε)LE,E+ε
×
[
coth
(
ε
2kBTbath
)(
f (1)E − f (1)E+ε
)
− f (1)E f (1)E+ε +1
]
, (4)
where f (1)E = f1(−E)− f1(E), LE,E ′ = N(E)N(E ′)(1− ∆
2
1
EE ′ ),
Σ = 2× 10−8 W/(m3 K5) is the electron-phonon coupling
constant of Al1, and V= 10−17 m3 is the S1 electrode volume.
Furthermore, additional heating can come through the radia-
tive electron-photon heat exchange occurring between the two
superconductors, Pγ(T1,T2,Φ)44. The latter can be written as
Pγ(T1,T2,Φ)=
∫ ∞
0
dω
2pi
h¯ωT(ω,T1,T2,Φ)[n(ω,T2)−n(ω,T1)],
(5)
where n(ε,T ) = [exp(ε/kBT ) − 1]−1 is the Bose-Einstein
photons distribution at temperature T , and T(ω,T1,T2,Φ)
is the effective SQUID photonic transmission coefficient44.
The final steady-state thermal balance equation which must
solved in order to obtain T1 is therefore Pav(T1,T2) +
Pqp−ph(T1,Tbath) + Pavγ (T1,T2) = 01. Here, Pavγ (T1,T2) =
(1/t0)
∫ t+t0
t dtPγ(T1,T2,Φ) is the average transferred radiative
power within a time interval t0. Its time-dependency comes
from the modulation of the magnetic flux Φ. Since Φ is peri-
odically driven close to nΦ0/2, Pγ ≈ Pavγ .
The performances of the MJR are shown in Fig. 3. In par-
ticular, Fig. 3 a) displays the final temperature T min1 as a func-
tion of T2 = Tbath = T i1 for different ∆2/∆1 ratios. As a pro-
totypical refrigerator we choose the one with ∆2/∆1 = 3.3.
In this case, the cooling performance ranges from ∆T1 =
T i1 − T min1 = 186 mk at T2 = 300 mK to ∆T1 = 40 mk at
T2 = 100 mK. In general, the cooling process is more effi-
cient at higher T2, and for strongly asymmetric superconduc-
tors, i.e., for large ∆2/∆1 ratios. However, it seems that for
∆2/∆1 > 5 the achievable minimum temperature tends to sat-
urate and no substantial improvement in cooling is obtained
[see the inset of Fig. 3 a)].
The final achievable minimum temperature T min1 as a func-
tion of T2 = Tbath = T i1 and for different RT values is shown
in Fig. 3 b). Here we notice a non-monotonic behaviour as a
function of RT [see also the inset in Fig. 3 b)]. This can be
explained on the basis of the heat current [see Fig. 1 d)] and
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FIG. 3. a) Minimum achievable electron temperature T min1 vs T2 =
Tbath. The curves refer to different superconducting gap ratios:
∆2/∆1 = 2,2.5,3.3 and 5 from top to bottom. The red dot in the
∆2/∆1 = 5 curve represents the temperature at which S1 becomes a
normal metal. Inset: minimum temperature T min1 reached as a func-
tion of ∆2/∆1 at T2 = 200 mK. b) Minimum achievable electron tem-
perature T min1 as a function of T2 for different junction resistance
RT values (expressed in Ohm). Inset: minimum temperature T min1
reached as a function of RT at T2 = 200 mK. For these calculations
we set ∆2/∆1 = 3.3.
the voltage dynamics [see Fig. 2 a)]. Keeping fixed all the
other parameters, the stationary voltage increases with the re-
sistance RT [see Fig. 2 a)]. Therefore, an increase in junction
resistance allows us to reach the maximum cooling power [at
(∆2−∆1)/e] for RT = 7 Ohm [as shown in Fig. 2 b)]. From
this value any further resistance enhancement would lead to a
decrease of the heat current, and to a worsening of the cooling
performance. This feature is well-captured by the plot shown
in the inset of Fig. 3 b).
The performance of the present cooling principle can be
compared to that of other time-dependent refrigeration meth-
ods. For instance, in Ref.45 with a Coulombic single-electron
refrigerator (SER), ∆T1 ∼ 130 mk at T2 = 300 mK and ∆T1 ∼
30 mk at T2 = 100 mK were in principle achievable. There-
fore, an optimized MJR may outperform the SER in all the
considered temperature ranges. In addition, the MJR has other
practical advantages. First, the structure stands out for the
simplicity of fabrication and control. Second, the supercon-
ductor can be cooled at a distance. Third, due to its scalabil-
ity and flexibility, it can be assembled to respond to different
needs. For instance, one can envision a network of parallel
MJRs yielding a large cooling power. Yet, the exploitation of
5the MJR depends on the temperature one intends to achieve.
It can be used as direct electron cooler if we are planning to
work at temperatures around 100 or 50 mK. Alternatively, it
can be used as an efficient intermediate-stage electron refrig-
erator.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have proposed a principle of coherent elec-
tron cooling based on the Josephson effect. The microwave
Josephson refrigerator is build from a SQUID made of su-
perconductors with different gaps, and exploits the work per-
formed by a microwave magnetic field to efficiently cool the
superconductor with smaller energy gap. The working prin-
ciple stems from the dynamics induced in the macroscopic
quantum phase by an external time-dependent magnetic drive.
The latter yields a finite effective voltage drop appearing
across the SQUID which enables electron cooling of one of
the superconductors. Finally, the MJR can be tuned by fabri-
cation to reach optimal cooling performance.
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Appendix A: Dynamics of the asymmetric SQUID
To describe the dynamics of the driven SQUID we rely
on the resistively and capacitively shunted Josephson junc-
tion (RCSJ) equation. The current Ii flowing through the i−th
junction is37
Ii =
h¯Ci
2e
ϕ¨i+
h¯
2eRTi
ϕ˙i+ IJi [ϕi;φi(τ)], (A1)
where Ci, RTi , IJi = Ici sinϕi and ϕi are the capacitance, re-
sistance, Josephson current and superconducting phase across
the junction, respectively. The parameter Ici is the critical cur-
rent of the i-th junction.
The phases ϕi are related through the flux quantization
condition ϕ1 − ϕ2 + 2piΦ/Φ0 = 2pin, where n is an inte-
ger, Φ is the applied magnetic flux through the SQUID and
Φ0 ' 2× 10−15 Wb is the flux quantum. By introducing the
phase ϕ = (ϕ1 +ϕ2)/2 and the normalized applied magnetic
flux φ = piΦ/Φ0, we have that ϕ1 = ϕ+φ and ϕ2 = ϕ−φ .
If the SQUID is biased with a current Ibias, the total current
passing though the interferometer, i.e., I1 + I2 = Ibias, can be
written as
h¯(C1+C2)
2e
ϕ¨+
h¯(C1−C2)
2e
φ¨ +
h¯(RT1 +RT2)
2eRT1RT2
ϕ˙− h¯(RT1 −RT2)
2eRT1RT2
φ˙ +(Ic1 + Ic2)cosφ sinϕ+(Ic1 − Ic2)sinφ cosϕ = Ibias (A2)
The asymmetry in the SQUID is captured by the factor
R= (Ic1 − Ic2)/(Ic1 + Ic2) = (RT2 −RT1)/(RT1 +RT2) (assum-
ing that Ici ∝ 1/RTi ). Assuming that C1 = C2 and introduc-
ing the parameter I+ = Ic1 + Ic2 , C = C1 +C2 = 2C1, RT =
RT1RT2/(RT1 +RT2), we have
h¯C
2e
ϕ¨+
h¯
2eRT
ϕ˙+
h¯R
2eRT
φ˙+I+ (cosφ sinϕ+Rsinφ cosϕ)= Ibias.
(A3)
Appendix B: Heat transfer time-scale
For a driven system the voltage applied to the device can
be obtained by Eq. (A3). We consider a simple monochro-
matic drive of the magnetic field,Φ(t) =ΦM cos(2piνt)+Φm,
where ν = 1 GHz is the drive frequency, whileΦM andΦm are
the maximum and minimum magnetic flux, respectively.
The drive is taken to cross the critical current interference
node at Φ0/2. Under these conditions, the phase dynamics
can be complex as discussed in Refs.20–22 and higher harmon-
ics of the fundamental frequency can be generated. For this
reason, the voltage across the SQUID can show modulation
over short time-scales (below 1 ns).
However, the interferometer cannot react and transport heat
over such time scale and, thus, the effective voltage for ther-
mal transport in Eqs. (A3) in the main text is averaged over a
heat transport time-scale τheat . This thermal time-scale can be
estimated in the following way. The electronic entropy of the
small superconductor S1 is given by40
S =−4kBNFV
∫ ∞
0
dεN(E)
[
(1− f (ε,T1)) log(1− f (ε,T1))
+( f (ε,T1) log( f (ε,T1))
]
, (B1)
where kB is the Boltzmann constant, NF is the density of
states at the Fermi energy, V and ∆1 are the volume and the
energy gap of the superconducting electrode S1. The func-
tion f (ε,T1) is the Fermi-Dirac energy distribution, N(E) =
6∣∣∣∣∣ℜe
[
E+iγ√
[E+iγ]2−∆2j
]∣∣∣∣∣ is the smeared BCS density of states, and
γ is the Dynes broadening parameter.
At temperature T1, the heat transferred is Q = ST1. By sup-
posing a constant quasi-particle heat current Pqp, we have that
Q = Pqpτheat . To provide an estimate for τheat we can take
S ∝ 4kBNFV∆1 and Pqp ∝ ∆21/(e
2RT ), so that we obtain
τheat =
4kBNFVe2RT
∆1
T1. (B2)
By taking NF = 1047J−1m−3, V = 10−17m3, RT = 1 −
10 Ohm, ∆1 ≈ 3.4− 0.6 × 10−23 J and T1 = 100 K, we get
τheat ≈ 10−103 ns. For the numerical analysis we have cho-
sen the lowest value of τheat = 10 ns.
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